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Quiz
1. Which of the following is NOT an AC Form (i.e. worksheet) in the Code of Practice
for Air-conditioning Systems?
(a) AC Load Calculations
(b) Air Duct Leakage Test
(c) Fan Motor Power
(d) AC Equipment Efficiency

2. �fl3-:8/)3i·EN'*·JrJ3o
(i)
f)�7:
(ii)
i��:
(iii)
�*i:
(iv)
�*:

2. Can you arrange the following lamps in the order of increasing energy efficiency
(i.e. least efficient first)?
(i)
Linear fluorescent lamp
(ii) High pressure sodium lamp
(iii) Tungsten halogen lamp
(iv) Tungsten filament lamp

3. �fl3-:8�$·E�'f·JrJ3o
(i)
f)�7:
(ii)
i��:
(iii)
�7 A':
(iv)
�*:

3. Can you rank the following lamps in terms of lamp life (shortest life first)?
(i)
Linear fluorescent lamp
(ii) High pressure sodium lamp
(iii) Light emitting diode lamp
(iv) Tungsten filament lamp

4. �**fl�-��·�fl3••/)m�8••/)�
tm·E*'N·JrJ3o
(i)
'�
(ii)
�S
(iii)
�l�J

4. For all of the restaurants in Hong Kong, can you rank the following end-uses in
decreasing energy consumption (in terms of final energy)?
(i)
cooking
(ii) lighting
(iii) air-conditioning

5. 1Im1*·�l· �.-l 1.500 c.c. 8m*· tl�
l1*�!•':i?
(a)
�NN 30 0�
(b)
�NN 80 0�
(c)
�NN 1100�

5. Under normal driving condition, when driving a passenger car of 1,500 c.c., which
of the following speed consumes least amount of fuel?
(a) 30 km/hr
(b) 80 km/hr
(c) 110 km/hr

6. ��r�i-A�Jfr�i-AJlW-*7
(a) �W)n1965 8![5:�i-A1Ho
(b) �W)n-�n1970 !t�J8-Ao
(c) �Wn1972 1:[-1-����:o
(d) �Wn1976 -J�[�i-A1-*iJ�11H
N���:o

6. What is the relationship between "legionnaires' disease" and "legion"?
(a) The source of infection of the disease was from the French Foreign Legion in
year 1965.
(b) The source of infection of the disease was from the military force coming back
from the Vietnam war in year 1970.
(c) The disease was first discovered in a UK military camp in year 1972.
(d) The disease was first discovered following an outbreak at an American Legion
convention in a US hotel in year 1976.

7. �fl3�l/)!:I/)l&8�i·E*'N·Jr
J3o
(i)
�1/
(ii)
mt/
(iii)
lt/

7. Can you rank the following renewable energy resources in terms of their contribution
to the world's energy production, largest first?
(i)
Solar
(ii) Wind
(iii) Hydro

8. �fl3�-&�8&-�*(�!-8-·)·E*'
N·JrJ3o
(i)
lt�(ii)
1:t;�(iii)
mt*I
(iv)
7ft

8. Can you rank the following power generating technologies in terms of cost of
delivered energy ($/kWh), largest first?
(i)
Hydro power plant
(ii) Fossil fuel power plant
(iii) Wind turbine system
(iv) Solar photovoltaic system
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nyone wishing to make comments or enquiries about this newsletter
or would like to be included into the mailing list of this newsletter could
contact us at
Address
Energy Efficiency Office
Electrical and Mechanical Services Department
11/F, 111 Leighton Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Telephone
(852) 2881 1651
Facsimile
(852) 2890 6081
Email
eepublic@emsd.gov.hk

from the Energy Efficiency Office of the Department.

$1J�$·����·��/)

In this newsletter, you will find a focus article, a feature

3i&rH$'8W���,�

article, and news on progress of current initiatives

m,I1m:,���o

covering a wide spectrum of energy efficiency and
environmental issues.

rH&/)3ifl

8���

Environmental and energy efficiency issues have attracted

�of��N·�W!I:W�8

widespread public attention in recent years. This has

�*������o���J�f

been accompanied by a shift of the world�s e�pectation

fHJlI:�8¥*:�·Nf

towards the engineering professions. A shift that moves

�7miA•8l���o*�/

us closer to the fundamental ideal of engineering, that

)3i$1Jn1994

��o1�

is, to enhance the quality of life for all mankind. Our

l·�JNU7?�i�**

Department established the Energy Efficiency Office in

/)3i8I1·:1fN�Jl

1994. The office has done much prolific work in these

-kL&��f**5�o

few years to improve the energy efficiency of the territory.

�

It is time to share the e�perience and knowledge.

�* Answer 1) a; 2) iv, iii, i, ii; 3) iv, i, ii, iii; 4) i, iii, ii, 5) b; 6) d; 7) iii, ii, i; 8) iv, iii, i, ii

· · · -

�elcome to the first issue of EnergyWits - a newsletter

��1c��,=$mtr��"

Ancient Chinese scholars had always stressed the

teJ·fm��f�mJ"��

importance of continuous learning. I believe this

**8I:m�·lM**��J

newsletter will be a good medium to keep all of us

/f&8•��No

abreast of the current development of energy efficiency
technology and broaden our vision in engineering.
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Energy Scene of Hong Kong
Introduction

!i
/)!:Ht18 � N+5�� ·! � * � 1*

Energy is crucial to the development of modern society. For a metropolitan

t13�·/)!flk� � i � f��o

city like Hong Kong, energy is of fundamental importance to all economic
activities therein.

ff*l5/)±3§tm1:t;·1M:

There are a few issues related to the use of energy

i,let1otm1:t;( � lf:*t

• Most of our energy comes from combustion of fossil fuel - oil, gas, and coal.

;)1mP-�i&�·1M�R¥,mR¥

Combustion of fossil fuel, particularly motor fuel, releases a number of by-

&-�o �� i&�1-�:!_!ff8�

products such as SO�, NO�, and particulates. Such by-products may to a

�-ltm8i&�f

certain e�tent affect our health and our environment.
¥1Mo

¥1Mf

-l��le·�m �� 1��:I � �8�
��lo

• Another combustion by-product is CO2 (carbon dio�ide). CO2, a greenhouse
gas, has been identified as a potential major contributor to global warming.
• There are no indigenous energy resources in Hong Kong, we have to rely

� **±M�l/)� )·ff���:�

totally on imported fuel. Although energy security has not been a very

mDt;o§'/)m.8·�t-��l!

serious problem for Hong Kong, our economy did suffer in times of high

� *�� •�8�� ·fff8k�1i•i

oil prices.

lN�l�¥�-o

• Fossil fuel is a non-renewable energy source. The more we use, the less

1:t;f� / �l8/)·ff� mi?·

remains for future generations.

1��H8� � jo
We can partly alleviate the pollution and greenhouse gas emission problems
*Fim�))t&l�j

¥1M8t;·f

by switching to cleaner and less carbon-intensive fuel. For electricity generation,

f"5�l5)*t��leJP8 �� o1 �

we have been switching to the use of natural gas. On transport side, we are

-Jo·ffe�*im��l·'n��J

revamping our ta�i fleet, switching from the use of light diesel oil to liquefied

o·ffe��8±* � ·E1m� � �ii �

petroleum gas (LPG).

1ffn� � *8/)� �� ·ff� $W�-
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5oae basic teras
Before we talk about energy in Hong Kong, there are a few key terms that

�-m�.o�

need to be defined here. First of all, "end-uses"

$·/)8r••

of energy refer to the specific purposes for which

m�Jfm/)•

energy is finally consumed. Lighting, air-conditioning,

•tmN8��m

cooking, refrigeration, motive power, etc. are all

�o�S,��,

end-uses of energy. The energy consumed by end-

'�,)�,it

uses is known as "final energy", to distinguish it

�:tf/)8•

from "primary energy" which is sum total of the

•m�omn••

energy consumed at end-use level plus energy losses

m�8/)f�

during the transformation (e.g. electricity generation)

r••/)J·t
m-I: �

s
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and wood charcoal are different forms (or "carriers") of final energy. For primary
energy sources, we have natural gas, imported electricity, coal, naphtha (for

1o)

towngas generation), LPG, petrol, diesel oil, and heavy fuel oil.

!�*3�·-t,1l,:il,:i,�

The Hong Kong Energy Statistics produced by the Census and Statistics

i , � �t i , 1 t J i t f � � ) � ( � �

Department provide quarterly and annual statistical figures for different energy

e)8••/)·'n- � /)Jo·ffl�

sources. The "Primary Energy Requirements (PER)" and "Final Energy

�l,AD-t,1,:ni(m1l&1

Requirements (FER)" figures are reported in that publication. These are based

l),:il,:i,�it� �tio

on import/e�port data and

Fig. 1

E I m �$ 1 8 c � * / ) I m , · �
l��/)l•8�*&�

energy suppliers, and so

Im�

are derived using an

¥or- � /)�*J(PER)&r••/

essentially "top-down"

) � * J ( F E R ) 8 � ¥� � n � f H �

approach. The "Primary

$o���;±m•AD/tD�;&

Energy Requirements" and

� �/ ) m . � ¥ � 8 � ; · t r E _

"Final

Energy

�lJ8)���or-�/)�*J

Requirements" figures

&r••/)�*J8�¥N[�H�

correspond to the "Total

� m8r- � /)-m.mJ(TPES)&

Primary Energy Supply

r••/)-�tmJ(TFC) � ¥o

(TPES)" and "Total Final
Energy Consumption

� :·m-I: � /)3i$1J �trEl �

(TFC)" figures respectively which are the terms being used in international

_J8J!t�Jt� � Im, � �tm � fi

publications.

8 � ;· � $7�-�/) �t m � ;ol-/
)••m � 8 � ;��nr � */)••m ��

Besides, the Energy Efficiency Office of the Electrical and Mechanical Services

;$J�o

Department also compiles another set of energy consumption data using a
"bottom-up" approach and using data from various statistical sources, surveys

�

8r/)••m �-�tmJ(TEUC)f��

and estimations. The energy end-use data are stored in the Hong Kong Energy

�

!/)••m ��;$ �fl••m �8/

End-use Database.

) �t mm �fiom• �*/)••m ��;

1m:ilo

-1l*�i

1m�o8-tmm· �� _/) � 1(1M �
-)t1iJ:$f:�8/)o(���I

on data reported by major

f/)1ml-8$'l �� :

®tr:B � �-o

For Hong Kong, electricity, towngas, LPG, petrol, diesel oil, heavy fuel oil, coal,

and distribution process. (See Fig.1.)

$f� �;8��·/)••m �-�t m¥*

The "Total End-use Energy Consumption (TEUC)" figure for each year is obtained

_��7fl1 �*: �f �t 8••/)·t

by summing the energy consumption of all end-uses in the Hong Kong Energy

5� �DJ �W�·fl�t[�DJ �l� �

End-use Database. TEUC basically includes all final energy consumed by local

13f �t 8/) ��1m ��3ol �·/)

end-uses of Hong Kong up to the air/sea/land ports, e�cluding regional and

••m �-�t mN�t �*�Tr� lJ8/

international port-to-port transportation energy consumption. In this way,

)•• �tmo/)••m �-�t m8 �¥"

TEUC reflects solely the "internal" energy consumption of Hong Kong at the

fJ- �/)�*t••/)�* ��¥·H:

end-use level. In this sense, TEUC is complementary to PER and FER in reflecting

o �N�t �*8/)1m· �o

the energy scene of Hong Kong.

!lfJWRI�

Aggregate energy consua tion trend

� SS � *8/) �t a�·ff� $ ���I

To understand the energy consumption trend of Hong Kong, we first look at

2· �I� 37 � *1 1984

' 1998

l8/

Figure 2 which shows the TEUC trend for Hong Kong from 1984 to 1998, in

) • • m � - �t m a � · t � � � � ¥ m

T� (terajoules � 1012 joules), superimposed on which are the population and
m-I: �

s

�

(1 ��� = 10 12�� )·M �

GDP trends.

A7ADt*�l&-{a � 8
� ;o1/+

H·/)••m

TEUC basically

� 8� �� 5off

and Transport Sector when

followed the GDP trend in the 80s

� : �� 8t-m1

broken down into the major

and then departed in the 90s. The

:l-t �t m� �

end-uses, for the year 1998.

� -�t m8I ��� f � *�

departure is partly due to the fact

?=5�-·*�f

One may find it inspiring to

l&-{8I�·f¥1+

that TEUC does not include the fuel

�

!/)••m �

know that space conditioning

H· � l· � elfi � ·l5

consumed by marine vessels

- �t m 8 1 5 % ·

accounted for almost one-third
of all electricity consumption,

�lf/)••m � -�t mM

travelling between Hong Kong and

���1ilf�

� ��13 � *t�l*D8�

nearby ports, which became

to

:f �t 8t;· �� Jo8/

increasingly significant in the 90s,

) �t 1 1 +

H � i E i�

and about 15% of TEUC in
that year.

and also due to the decline of

� o � :·I� � i85j � f

industrial activities.

oa arison witf
otfer econoaies

�lfBitl
It&

�l�-o
Figure 3 shows the breakdown of TEUC from 1984 to 1998 into energy
I 3 J 1984 ' 1998

/)••m � -�tmt

carrier types. We can see that electricity had been growing almost linearly

1998

·ff8A

In 1998, our population is only

/) � e85•3t·ff"t � ¥-t �tm

while gas and oil did not. It is interesting to note that electricity consumption

D,1�WAD-

0.11% of world total, our GDP

�¥ � �_*·fleti� �l � l· � off

grew almost hand-in-hand with GDP. Also, it is e�pected that oil should

� 8 0.11%·tOJ

in purchasing power parity

�� :-t �t m� � ?f*�l&-{ � *�

e�hibit an overall growing trend if regional marine vessel consumption had

t�•m�8*�l&-{�1�W-{

f· � :·�l ��:8/) �tmim � 1 � 8

been taken into account.

8 0.41%· � - � /)-m.m � 1 � W-{8
0.17%o(tOJt�•m � 8*�l&-{·�

� · �i8-�tmil � e�fo
1998

·-t1/)••m � -�t m8 45%·

1lt:il�1 10%·�J �� �1i& �M:

For 1998, electricity accounted for about 45% of TEUC, towngas and LPG

� ¥ef �� [* � k ��� 8• � l��l-t

about 10%, and the rest being other oil products like petrol, diesel, kerosene

�� o)

2000 Edition" which contains reported energy statistics for these economies
c[ � /)} (lEA) ��� W/

for the year 1998. When arranged

Looking ahead into the future, Hong Kong is e�pected to continue to e�pand

)Im2000J, � 37 134 1

in increasing order of the TPES-per-

� *8ADt � ek �� i1 � �

in population and in the aggregate economic activities. It is estimated that

k ��� 1 1998

8/)Im

dollar GDP (in PPP terms) figure, we

� � o®� k �� ��f·IA8l&t_*(N

TEUC will increase roughly by about 26% in the coming decade, under the

� ;·�tf*�l&-{ � J

rank number 6 along with two other

*�l&-{1lAD� �� t)·k � � ��t

assumption that the economy will continue to grow, labour productivity will

(OJt�•m)m � 8- � /

economies in the same ranking. That

1�m•i � · � �m*3+

increase (i.e. GDP will grow faster than population), and the structure of the

)-m.m � ¥EN'*J3·

means we have been using energy

fff�J�1k ��� M3

rather productively. The contributing

7·mH � ffl.H8/)l

factors are temperate climate and

8/)••m � -

�tm1� � � 26%o

fI111aJal9IfJWR

economy will continue to change as it has been doing.

Energy consua tion by sector and by end-use

&to���En�*l��

compact formation of our city,

t,±r� � i�,I�1k �

relatively low share of industries in

�� n � */)••m �� ;$8 � */)••m

The energy end-use data in the Hong Kong Energy End-use Database are

� i$f1l1gj·t&�m

our economy, and efficient use of

�� ;·ftr•lJ,r�lJ,r••m � J

organized in a "sector" - "segment" - "end-use" - "technology" breakdown

/)f � o

energy.

I6tI75l � 3 � *&-��

Figures 6 and 7 show the comparison

tr �$ J35•8·�$�

structure. There are 4 major sectors -

lI*•l·N1�, � �,

Residential, Commercial, Industrial,

I�,�WoI4l: � 1•

Transport. Figure 4 shows the trend

�k���[*1998

8A±

between Hong Kong and some other

l1 1984 ' 1998

8/)

of each sector within TEUC from 1984

••/)-�t mtf � J*�

APEC economies in terms of TFC-per-

••m � -�t ma � ·iS

to 1998. Obviously the fastest growing

l&-{(OJt�•m)m �

capita and TFC-per-dollar GDP (in PPP

l·�f•t8•l �� �•

sector is the Commercial Sector while

8 • • / ) - �t m 8 ! l �

terms) for the year 1998, using data

l· � I�•l8�f§/+

the Industrial Sector has been declining

;ol-�;tc1998

��

from the "APEC Energy Statistics

since the late 80s.

k � �� (APEC)/)Im, �

1998". These figures re-confirm the

� •o ��� • �� � � ��l

previous point about our productive

-ff�m/)8 �� o

use of energy.

H�

4

(Use of PPPs for computation of GDP produces a GDP that has been corrected
for differences in price levels between countries or economies.)
134 economies are listed in the publication "IEA Key World Energy Statistics

and so on.

i, � i,Xl � o
NgJ3·m

(PPP) terms is 0.41% of world total, while our TPES is 0.17% of world total.

/ �� �l�o

I 5l:71�, � �t�W

Figures 5 shows the composition of the

•l1 1998

Residential Sector, Commercial Sector,

m-I: �

s
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Application of Innovative Energy-efficient Equipment

8f& � N-E� � ·$Bt �j m

�ith the rapid advance in technology in the past decades, many sophisticated

.8J/ �$t*Io � 7�_• � 8 � N·m-

energy-efficient equipment and systems have been developed. In order to

I: � /)3i$1J- �� t�t:N• � 8/

keep pace with the latest development, the Energy Efficiency Office of the

)f&·�/n���- �� tmo

Electrical and Mechanical Services Department has been doing a lot in e�ploring

� *�+

the latest energy technology available for trial application in government
1995

·* � UN7

m-· �

=

-�f/)':jUtL

buildings.

o � 1m-8§8·f ��3 � l
-�ft

In 1995, EMSD began a 3-year Phase 1 Pilot Energy Management Opportunity

Lm-t 20 &�� �� �- �� §·· �� �-

(EMO) Implementation Programme. The objective of this Programme was

$mJ/f&1*� �18 � *3io
� ±l[�8¥I

to e�amine the cost-effectiveness of various advanced energy-

Nl,Jl8•o

efficient technologies under local conditions. The Phase 1 Pilot

� m& � •l8&

Programme targeted 20 major government buildings which

�� m·ffm �

had regular working hours, typical floor layout and adequate

E-1l�/¥$

coverage of various technical designs. We installed new energy-

J1mME* ��

efficient equipment, or replaced e�isting equipment, on one

JU18-��

or two selected floors occupied by a single department/agency

•·3Y �� 8J

and maintained by EMSD. The energy-efficient equipment

/ �$ � H�:l

consisted of two main types electronic lighting ballasts, which

�$ ol-8J/
�$ �� � *•:

I
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Fig. 1 Lighting system using high-intensity discharge lamps

� )!8 �� ,i�o

Pilot Programme clearly shows that considerable savings can be achieved by

tLm-n 1999

3

-�f

using energy- efficienct technologies. After completion of the Phase 1

��� ffm17 � m·

Programme in March 1999, we estimated that there would be savings of

"

about $1.7 million (or 6.8T� in terms of energy) per year arising from lower

J'� 170 �J( � 6.8 ��� 8/))ol- �

energy consumption in the retrofitted government buildings. The results also

* � l:7

demonstrated that retrofitting energy-efficient equipment for the Phase 1

� :ki � 8���- � /) �tm � f· �

-�ftLm-fi � 8J/ �$g

�� *3i·ff � m- � �)� �$8@*
jn=

· ��� ,i� �� I

�

o

Pilot Programme was cost-effective we estimate a payback period of less
than 3 years for electronic ballast equipment and 4 years for VSDs.

NU·m-* � :l

The Phase 2 Pilot Programme started in 2000 for testing further innovative

8 �� /)f&8.mm1ut·��1����

energy technology available. We have installed energy optimisers and monitored

�� *•Y � /)11 � ··M��§i�\�,

the reduced power losses in the escalator motor drive systems in the North

i*IJ':t� f8· � ;1S��� �� *•

Point Government Office Building. We have also installed an intelligent lift

� Y � 7 � /* � mt � *I·tut � 8* � m

control system in Mong Kok Government Office Building for testing the new

� ')m&/) � :;1ff8¥0 � ,:wm�

energy and lift traffic performance. The new T5 fluorescent lamps and

�ftLm-n 2000

m-I: �

s

� 7�.�& � i�.�n-�8 � T5 7'& �

installed and tested in our own offices, �ueensway Government Office,

S�;tHYm1rt�

Arsenal House and the new Environment and Food Bureau

58l1 � *fH�m�

headquarters. The upgrading of Alternate Current (AC)

8 � )� � * � m,i�

2-speed lift drives to Variable Voltage Variable Frequency

i ���� W* � m,i

(VVVF) lift drives are also in progress in Po On Market

�;•lX11�0�Y

and WSD �unior Staff �uarters at Kwai Chung. We have

� 7-1lJ� � ��/

also recently installed an indirect evaporating heat recovery

@ �* I·tm1uto

unit in Kowloon Park for testing. The e�act energy savings

ff115H �� ·fJ

for this installation are still being analysed and an average

'/)8 � N � m· � m

energy saving of 30% is anticipated.

�±/)J'm � 30%o

I

2
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Fig. 2 Lighting system using high-output T5 lamps

Recently, we have installed a new high-output T5 lamps

•l·ff1*f� ��� i�Y � 7-1 � 8i

lighting system at East Kai Tak Indoor Game Hall for comparison with the

Wt T5 ' � S*I·t � f:l1mi�!P-

e�isting high-bay lighting system using high-intensity discharge lamps. Figures

:8im � S*Il � ·I 1 & 2 l:i�!P-

1 and 2 show the lighting systems for high-intensity discharge lamps and

: � S*I&iWt T5 ' � S*I8 � #·" �

high-output T5 lamps respectively. It can be seen that the latter system is a

��8 � S3* � �o � T5' � S*I8/)J'

better lighting scheme. Energy savings of over 40% are achieved with the

mlJ 40%o

new T5 lighting system.
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New Pilot Scheme Areas for �ider �se of �resh �ater
in Evaporative Cooling �owers

variable speed drives (VSDs), which regulate levels of air-

conditioning according to demand. Analysis of the results of this Phase 1

*l:·1mJ/f&/*mJ'UYo

luminaires, incorporating photo and occupancy sensors, have also been

minimise electricity consumption by fluorescent tubes; and

"5f � 7:t-m8- � �)�&f ��� J �
-�ftLm-85H �

� �� ,:�*•t � 8r:& �� }-l·Y �

m
2001

J�111��en
6

second lot of eleven pilot scheme areas had been announced

6E�A$1t

m-�· � �1 2000

on 6 �une 2001. Including the si� areas launched on 1 �une

6

2000, there are now seventeen areas under the scheme.

1E01861 �� · � m-

The owners of non-domestic developments within the areas

§�1171 ��� Uo l-

can apply to use fresh water for evaporative cooling in air-

�� 831� �- � JlA

conditioning systems.

"' � 11f8� � *I1
m5lm� � �)B � mo

J l � � � ) B �

Typical evaporative cooling towers

*m-�1:

The aims of this pilot scheme are
-

to promote energy-efficient water-cooled air-conditioning

systems;

- t��/)3i8l)� �� *I;

-

to assess the impacts to the infrastructure;

- � � !¥H � U8 � -;

-

to assess the health and environmental effects; and

- � � ! �®&r:8 � -;&

-

to provide information for a territorial study for the implementation of

- � m1:*tml)� �� *I�3mm � ;o

l-m-8�� � ;" �� m-I: ��Mo

water-cooled air-conditioning systems in Hong Kong.
The details of the scheme may be viewed at EMSD website.
m-I: �

s
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Hong Kong Energy End-use Data Being �pdated to 1���
T=.�-2iz��n'=51

Recognition of EELS �esting �acilities

�

5

·ffe&"E*$1m1I�1

qn May 2001, we accepted the �apan Business Machine Makers Association as

f fI�: 1999

�e are now compiling the energy end-use data for 1999, which is planned

Mmm1*

� ��H � I1o �� •"n�

for completion and release by the end of this year. Currently, the set of "Hong

N01o*

018r � */)••m �� •

Kong Energy End-use Data (1988-1998)" published last year is still available for

(1988' 1998)J11m-I: �� MH

viewing by the public at EMSD�s web-site. Copies of the data set are also available

(Japan Business Machine Makers Association)

a recognised third party to certify applications for energy labels from �apanese

�·m0�A±�•or��"1 � * � ••

free at the Energy Efficiency Office at 11th floor, 111 Leighton Road, Causeway

�

photocopier suppliers under the Energy Efficiency Labelling Scheme (EELS) for

� mm 111 � 11 •m-I: � /)3i$1

Bay, Hong Kong.

fm/)3i·-m-8' � o

Photocopiers.

J�·lil- � •o

l-*m�l�-�l � /)3i·-m-u

As for the EELS for Household Electric Storage Water Heaters, we have recognised

t � UJo·ff1 6

e �& � �0 � 1l

the Intertek Testing Services ETL SEMKO and the Foshan Product �uality Supervision

�0PtfW& �� m � ��Lf �� �8-

Testing Institute in �une 2001 to be suitable testing laboratories to carry out energy

�l � /tut� Lfo

consumption tests on household electric storage water heaters.

=J- �� ·t- � E* � fmm. �� f�

¥.�-2iz��

New EELS for 2001

Consultancy Study on the

��.�����i���n��1�

Development of Energy Consumption Indicators and Benchmar�s

f fI�Hi�0Pm1-�r��*��/

�e have commissioned the Consultancy Study on the Development of Energy

)1m � ln � -�/ ) �t mm·&¥$8

Consumption Indicators and Benchmarks for Selected Energy Consuming Groups

i �� 3Jo �� i �� 31 � fA¥0 � ,

in Hong Kong. The consultancy study will develop energy consumption indicators

�� J,f**t � l'�* � /)1m �

and benchmarks for the energy-consuming groups of Private Offices, Commercial

�e plan to launch new EELSs for rice-cooker and multifunction (fa�/photocopy/print)

�

Outlets, Private Cars, and Light Goods Vehicles. When the consultancy study is

� i �� 3 � · ��� 1lH� 8I � t ��

completed (in 2002), the Government will have better tools to track or monitor

�,�f,Hf)�

device in December of this year. Comments from relevant

���� l-/)1m � l8/) �t a � ·

the energy consumption trends of the respective energy-consuming groups, and

f fm-n�

12

tt-f�&?J/(1

ln � /) �t mm·&¥$o1 2002

#J:�8/)3i

suppliers/manufacturers on the proposed testing methodology for

���� l8••1m � J1l � �§� � :

end-users in these groups will have the data and the tools to assess their own

·-m-offe�

energy consumption and efficiency measurement of rice-cooker and

8 � ;tI � o

performance.

¥ l - m . � / $ B�

multifunction device had been received. The draft EELS documents

!tH/tutJ!

for these two types of appliances are being prepared.

8-�·§�It$
��!-l��8·

r f l � J & r � & � J / ) · -

"Grading type" and "Recognition type" energy labels

-m-�#*mo

¥���.�v�1�lg

New Building Energy Code on its way

�1£gn�1'mJM.��������51����

�he Power Companies' HVAC Rebate Programmes for Non-residential Customers

m •��J*8m-�*':�)J*·�*

ccording to the Demand Side Management Resource Plan approved by the

-:l�0P(lf*:)&$¥-tl�0

government, the Hongkong Electric Co. Ltd. (HEC) and CLP Power Hong Kong

1Et131�

Ltd. (CLP Power) had launched the Energy Efficient Heating, Ventilating � Air-

mpJ/m � , � m& �� @mm-t31�

conditioning (HVAC) Rebate Programme and the Variable Speed Drive (VSD)

" �� ,i � @mm-·tN�31� mp1

Rebate Programme on 1 �une 2001, to encourage their non-residential customers

$�m � , � m& �� �$ $Y � " �� ,i

to install energy-efficient HVAC equipment such as VSDs in their central HVAC

�� i3/ �� �$·* � mi/)3iof

systems for energy efficiency improvements. All non-residential customers of

P(lf$-)1 2001

6

f fI�Hi�0P·�3�$t�:�*8

�e are commissioning a consultancy study to develop a performance-based

� - � / ) � � · t f : N m � t � �8 �

building energy code to supplement the e�isting prescriptive codes. The new

l * : t $ - 8 3 1 � m p ± " � � _ �m

HEC and CLP Power are eligible to participate in the rebate programmes. From

fo ��� J.mr-/)m� J8•�*$

building energy code will make us of the concept of "total energy budget" to

-oE 2001

31E

1 �une 2001 to 31 to December 2002, participants will be given rebates for

n¥* � :m··" �ml8 � mmmm � m

formulate its base performance indicator. It will provide great fle�ibility for

�·���� Y� J/m� ,� m&���

installing energy-efficient HVAC equipment, such as VSDs and specific air-

��J/*·f � 8 � m�t; � -Jo· �

ambitious designers to produce the state-of-the-art energy-efficient buildings

$·��" �� ,i � & � �8� �� ··g

conditioning equipment, provided that the power companies' criteria for rebates

,f- � 8•* � m· ���� �l�f5f

while, on the other hand, the e�isting prescriptive codes remain intact for popular

� � -t0P8@m$ � ·±"-i@mo_

are met. Further information about the rebate programmes can be found at the

� ���� *8I1m· � :l8m � t ��

designs in which a minimal code-compliance effort is of prime concern. The study

� @mm-�·� l� �� · �" � -�� :

following websites and telephone hotlines

� /mm� $8m�oi �� 3mmn*

will commence by end of this year and will last for 8 months.

NU·/1
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www.clpgroup.com/dsm

12

-���
2678 7007

www.hec.com.hk/hec/dsm 2555 1082

CLP Power
HEC

Website

Telephone Hotline

www.clpgroup.com/dsm

2678 7007

www.hec.com.hk/hec/dsm

2555 1082
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onference, 5eainars, Exfibitions...

��.�ti1��

Seminar on Renewable Energy �echnologies

f f1 2001

�+%•�1��.������m��-+-���

12th Meeting of APEC Expert Group on Energy Data & Analysis

7
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*l5 �� k �� 1 ���� k � eil�H ��� f � 1

�e held a seminar entitled "Renewable Energy for Hong Kong

Hof1 � �� �� /) � 3$�,*J � [*m1/)$

Learning from International Policy and Practice" on 17 �uly 2001

�,[ � /) ��� [ ��� de8H � o

to discuss legal, institutional and promotional issues relevant to
Hong Kong on the application of new and renewable energy
technologies. Participants included representatives from government

Che 12th Meeting of the APEC E�pert Group on Energy Data �
Analysis was successfully held on 26 to 27 March 2001 in Hong
Kong. The Electrical � Mechanical Services Department represented
Hong Kong, China to host the meeting.

bureau� and departments, utilities companies, green groups,
� � k � � 1 � � / ) � • & 5 H W * �

+

� 1 H

12th Meeting of APEC E�pert Group on Energy Data � Analysis

�l / ) & � �� 1

Seminar on Renewable Energy Technologies

professional bodies, universities and research institutes; and interested
commercial organisations. Information obtained from the seminar would help to form a strategy for new and renewable energy in
Hong Kong.

Delegates from most APEC member economies and also international organisations including the Asia Pacific Energy Research Centre,
the ASEAN Centre of Energy, and the International Energy Agency had participated in the meeting.

¥@i.��ft1��

Symposium on Energy and Environment in the New Era
��h������m�������

District Cooling Scheme in South East Kowloon Development

2 001

5

31E·ff �¥7-1Jn1·l?1

On 31 May 2001, we held a forum to introduce "District Cooling System in

2 001

6

29 E·* �� f,M: � f//)3i(��I$

l)&-I:m//)3iA(��•$l)1 �� r �� �/)
&r:J8 �� 1_ �� 7�� && � �#o � �� 1E/) �
1( � *51)& � 1W�m �� ¥· � l �� �W�300 �H �
�� o

�� �w}&l�8 70 ?�H � :Hr*J1 ��

South East Kowloon Development" to over 70 representatives from government

Nm-8 ��t)B*IJo1 � Jn1_·� � �

bureau� and departments. In the forum, the environmental and economic

l-��t)B*I1r:&k � Jo81� :· �

benefits of district cooling were presented, and the institutional and regulatory

Lee), and our Chief Engineer/Energy Efficiency A (Mr. K. K. Lam)

� � 7l-8�!&m'$'o

issues were discussed.

delivered speeches and presented technical papers at a symposium

Our Director, our Assistant Director/Energy Efficiency (Mr. C.K.
held on 29 �une 2001. The theme of the symposium was "Energy
and Environment in the New Era". The symposium was organised
by the Institute of Energy (Hong Kong Branch) and other professional

� � � / ) & r : �� 1

Symposium on Energy and Environment in the New Era

institutions. Over 300 representatives from various business sectors
attended the symposium.
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